Describe the roles of creative expression in human cultures

No Course Outcomes related to this SLO.

Engage with the arts; integration of the arts into life.

**CAN Dept - Theatre Arts**

**CAN DRAM 140**  - Introduction To Theatre

*Course Outcomes:*

*SLO 1 Performance Projects - Students develop and present live performance-oriented projects in each of the following theatrical disciplines: acting, playwriting, directing, and design. (Created By CAN Dept - Theatre Arts)*

Demonstrate creative process; apply critical thinking in the creative process. Use the language of the discipline; demonstrate command of critical vocabulary

**CAN Dept - Theatre Arts**

**CAN DRAM 101**  - History of Theatre

*Course Outcomes:*

*Elementes of History - Students identify and describe the salient elements of theatre's major historical periods (the handful of elements that really summarize or encapsulate what made that particular theatre from that particular time unique). (Created By CAN Dept - Theatre Arts)*

**CAN DRAM 140**  - Introduction To Theatre

*Course Outcomes:*

*SLO 1 Performance Projects - Students develop and present live performance-oriented projects in each of the following theatrical disciplines: acting, playwriting, directing, and design. (Created By CAN Dept - Theatre Arts)*

Use critical thinking in evaluating works of art in intrinsic terms, expressive content and social context

**CAN Dept - Theatre Arts**

**CAN DRAM 101**  - History of Theatre

*Course Outcomes:*

*Elementes of History - Students identify and describe the salient elements of theatre's major historical periods (the handful of elements that really summarize or encapsulate what made that particular theatre from that particular time unique). (Created By CAN Dept - Theatre Arts)*

**CAN DRAM 140**  - Introduction To Theatre

*Course Outcomes:*

*SLO 1 Performance Projects - Students develop and present live performance-oriented projects in each of the following theatrical disciplines: acting, playwriting, directing, and design. (Created By CAN Dept - Theatre Arts)*